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WE DO NOT ASSUME ANY LEGAL RES?ONSI5I~ITY FOR SAME, NOR JO WE GIVE 
?ER~ISSION, INDUCEMENT, OR RECOMMENDATION TC PRACTICE ANY PATE~':'EJ 

I~VENTION WIT~OUT A LICENSE. -~ IS O~~ERED SO~ELY FOR YOUR 
CONSIDERATION, !NVEST!GATION AN~ VERIFICA7ION. 

BEFORE USING ANY PRODUC~. READ I7S LASE~. 



BIOLAB DIS7RIBU70R HAZARD COMMUNICA7ION PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION 

A:ce" some rece~~ cha~ges ar.d cou~t accions, -::he OSHA Haza~d 
Com~~~:cation Standard (~CS), as it ap~::es to non-ma~~:act~~e~s. 
:snow final and f~lly in e::ect. The HCS cove~s all employers who 
employ pe"sons who are, or may be, exposed to hazardo~s chemicals 
:n ~heir workplace. The HCS requires employe"s to educate the:" 
employees abo~t the health and physical risks of hazardous 
che~:ca:s in their workplace by means of l) co~taine~ wa~r.ing 
la:::e.:s, 2) rr.a~er.:.i;;.: safe::y data sheets (1'-:S:JS), 3) a written hazard 
co~munication program, and 4) employee t~aining. 

Compliance with this regulation is~ respo~sibility. Sio~ab's 

Safety a~d Governmental Affai~s Department has developed this 
SioLab Distributor Hazard Communication ?"ogram (hereafte" ~efe~red 
to as "?roc~am") :n orde!" to give our cistr.:.butors the tools 
neccesa!"y to fully acheive that compliance. 

After becoming familiar with its contents, the ?~osram is designed 
for you to have a meet:~~ with your employees to read a~d discuss 
the i~fo~mation. Both the Written a~d the T~ai~ing ?rog~ams can be 
presented in one session. We estimate that it will take several 
hours to become acquainted with the Program and the hazardous 
chemicals listed. Then several additional hours will be required 
with your employees in trainin~ sessions. Docume~tated u~dates to 
the training are req~ired an~~ally, or w~e~ a~y new hazard=~s 
chemical or ~ew MSJS i~:ormation enters the e~ployees wo~k~lace. 

As with mast re~~lations, di=ferent types of businesses have 
differe~t require~e~ts under the regulations. s~~marized below a-Q 
the HCS req~ireme~ts for three types of BioLab c~stomers. Sve~ 
thou~h ycur type cf business may require less than t~e full Hazard 
Communication PrQ~~am contai~ed here, BioLab stron~ly s~g~ests tha: 
all 3icLac Distributors int~oduce and use the full Proc~am t~at we 
have prov~ce~. will help yo~ acheive compliance under the law, 
and =~=t~er i~s~~e a safer workplace for your employees. 

S~L2CTEJ SUMMARY OF HCS REQUIREMENTS 

~ETA:L ST8RES - A retail store which sells prod~cts co~tai~i~~ 
h<='-=ardous c:-:em.:. :- ::::.'" ::.-..:.s:: ~rov ide MSJS 's to the "e:::~loyer :::..:·!ers" 
i·:::Jt:1.er recail s:::::::::s or .ser·~·ice busi~esses) ~ ~ecuest. ::t rr:ust 
;cs: a si~~. o~ ~=-:~=~.:.se i~form these b~yers that the MSJS's are 
available. These :::eq-..:.i:::e~e~:s also ap~:y to a re:ail stare with 
labo~atories and.'~::: peal se~vice tech~icians in their employ. 

~ven :hou;h err.ployees :~ a retail store may r.ormally o~:~ ha~~:e 
~c=a=dous c~e~:ca:s i~ sealed co~ta:~e=s, w~ic~ are neve~ ope~eC ~~ 
:he s:ore, the e:::;loyer is obliged to provi~e the follow.:.~~: 

• ~~sure that hazard war~in~ labels en .:.~coci~g co~:ainers 
hazardous che:::.:.cals are not de~aced cr re:::oved. 
:-.:e;; .:c!).:.es ·-.: - ' ...... - .:::,._- :v:s =:: . s s.-. .:.:::::::e:--.:s . 
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* =~ a pa=~!c~la= ~S~S !s ~c: =ece!ve~ a~~ '- !s =e~~es:e~ by a~ 
employee. ~~e e~p!oye= ~~st obtai~ t~e MS~S. 

* Make s~re ~ha: ~he ~SJS's are rea~!ly available :o a:: 
e~ployees curi~g each work s~if~. 

~ Ens~re training of e~ployees in apprcpr!a:e ac~icn in ~he 
event of a c~emical spill or leak f~offi a sea:ec co~:ai~er. 

RE~A:L STORES W:~~ LAEORATOR:ES OR POOL SERV:CE ~ECnK:C:ANS - ~hese 

stores rn~st a:so comply with the co~dit!ons :or employer b~yers. 
In adcition, employees who use, hancle, or are otherwise expcsec to 
~azardous chemicals on a routine or e~ergency basis must be 
provided the :o:lowinc: 

* Ensure warning labels o~ incoming co~tainers of hazardo~s 
che=.icals are not removed or defacec. 

* Provide employees with i~for~ation and :raining as requirec 
by OSF.A's ~CS. 7his includes instruc:ion on safe work 
prac~ices, how :o detect unin~e~ded releases of hazardous 
che=.icals, first aid a~d emergency measures. 

* Obtain an MSDS for every hazardous chemical in the workplace. 
*Make MSDS's available to all employees curing each work shi:t. 
* Compile a list of hazardous chemicals k~own to be in t~e 

workplace. 
* Jevelop, implement, and main~ain a wri~ten hazard 
communica~ion program which sets forth the steps the employe= 
will take to co~ply with OSHA's HCS. 

* Make the written hazard communication program available to 
employees upon request. 

WAREHO~SE ~:s:R:BU:CRS- Warehouse distri~~tors mus~ pr~vice ~s~s·s 
to a~l e~p2oyer buyers to whom they cistribute hazardous c~emica:s, 
.:.r..c2.uC.:.n~ other C.is-::-:b~tc!'s. Th.:s is a mus~, not a~ .. "~:;o:: 

request" require::1ent. 

Warehouse d~stributors whose emp:oyees use, ~andle. or ctjerw~se 
are exposec to hazardous chemica2s en a rout!ne and/or e~ergency 
basis, must comply w!th the requirements of t~e HCS outl~~ed a~ove 

fa= retail stores with labo~atories o~ pocl se~v:ce tec~~icia~s. 

7he warehouse distributor need not su~ply an ~SVS to ~e:a!l s:ores 
only on one condition. 7he retail store mus: i~fcr::1 :je 
distributor that it does not se~l ~azardous chemicals tc cc~::1ercial 

customers and does not open sealed containers o: hazar=ous 
chemicals for use in its own workplace . 

. 1 
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BIOLAB DIS7RIBUTOR 

WRITTEN HAZARD COMMUNICATION PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION 

We all use chemica s of one kind cr a~ot~e~ a~ wo~k a~d a~ 
home. Some of the c~em cals we use ca~ cause p~ob~e~s :: :~ey a~e 
~sed imprcpe~ly or care essly. Some c~e~ical hazards are we~: 
known. For ins~ance, mos~ people reali=e that acics ca~ bur~ the 
skin and eyes a~d gasoline is very flammable. aut, many chemical 
hazards are not co~mo~ knowledge. This WRITTEN HAZARD 
COMMUNICATION PROGRAM has been adopted as part of o~r continuing 
efforts to provide employees with safe working conditions. This 
~rcgram wi21 :~form employees of the ide~tity a~d safe hand2ir.g 
procedures for the ha=ardous chemicals i~ their workp!ace. 

P~OGRAM ADMINISTRATOR 

The person responsible for this program is 
All questions or inquiries regarding 

c~emica~s should be directed to this person, or, if unavailable, 
please contact 

::I. LIST OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS 

~he Occupational Safety and Health Administ~ation (OS~A) ~~ 

i:s Hazard Communication Standard [29 C?~ :910.:200(c) J defines a 
"~azardous chemical" as any chemical wh.:.ch is a physical ::.azard or 
a hea:~;;. hazard. A chemical is a health hazard if there is 
statis:ical!y sigr.ifica~t evidence, based o~ at least one study 
co~ducted in accordance with establis~ed scientific princip~es, 
t~at ac~te or chronic health effects may occur in exposed 
e~ployees. A che~ical is a physical hazard if there is 
ss!ec~ifical!y va!id evidence that it is a combustible liquid, 
~ocpressed gas, explosive, ~!ammable, ;?rapho~!c, unstab:e 
~r water reactive, or it is a~ oxidizer or an organic peroxide. 

A lis~ of ha=ardous 
:~c:~~ed in Appendix !. 

chemicals to w~~c~ you might be exposed 
T~is list wil~ je updated as necessary. 

MATERIAL SAFS~Y DATA SHSETS 

?or each chemical that is hazardous we w::: keep on fi:e a 
~aterial safe~y data sheet (MSDS). This MSDS s::.eet will provide 
specific i~for~a~ion about t::.e chemical, including the following: 

~ Che~ical and cc~mor. name of the che~ica! 
Chemical anc common name of all hazardous 
~~;~ec:e~:s :~ ~he s~bs:a~ce 

?hysical a~~ che~ical characteristics cf :~e 

-.-:.:.:: .""::.-
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Ro~tes c~ e~t~y !ntc t~e body 
Pe~missible expos~~es levels 
P~ecautions for safe use and hancl!~g 
~~ergency fi~st aid measu~es 
Name/address of chemical man~factu~e~/supplie~ 

Ar. example of an MSDS is !r.cluded in Appendix :: of this 
program. MSDS's are prepared by the che~!cal manufactu~ers or 
s~pplie~s. The program administrator is respor.sible for obtaining 
and maintaining the MSDS file. 

All MSDS's will be kept in a notebook in 
MSJS•s are available to a:: e~p:oyees. 

V. LABELING 

~he program administrator is responsible for ens~ring that a~l 
containers of hazardous c~emica~s are properly labeled wb.ile 
containing the hazardous chemical. ?roper labeling reauires the 
following informatior.: 

a) Identity of the hazardous chemical 
b) Name/address of the man~factu~e~/supplier 
c) Appropriate hazard warnings 

The labels rr.ust remain on the containers and be legible at all 
times. Smployees should promptly ~oti:y the program adm~r.~strator 
of missing or defaced labels. 

!f an employee must t~ans:e~ a hazardo~s c~emical ==o~ a 
labeled container to an unlabeled cor.tair.er, that new container 
must be properly !abeled immediately. Employees must net use 
chemica!s they find in unlabeled co~tainers, but prompt:y report 
this to the p~ogram administrator. 

VI. EMPLOYEE TRAINING 

All employees who may be exposed to hazardous c~e~ica2s u~der 
normal operating conditions, or w~l~e per~or=i~; na~-~~~~~ne tasks, 
or under foreseeable emergencies will rece~ve t~ai~i~~ ~~ how :o 
use or handle safely all hazardous chemica~s prese~t i~ :heir wor~ 
a~eas. 

A' 1 new and transferred enplcyees ~ill rec2ive tr~~~~~= ;r~cr 
to their pertorm!ng assigned duties in wcrk areas whe~~ 
hazardous chemicals are used or present. All e~ployee5 ·· 
receive appropriate traini~g whe~ever a new che=ical ~~=a~~ ~s 

introduced into their work area. 

:he program administrator will keep a log of a:: trai~ing 
sessions. ~he log will indicate the date, the su~jects c8vered, 
and the name and signat~res o~ all e=ployees in attendance. 

:~c:~:~g sessic~s. 

~ol~owi~~: 

~ill ~e responsible fer c2~d~c~in~ 
Spec~~~c ~~~:~~~~~=~ wi:: be ~rcvi~e~ o~ :~e 
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Basic req~ireme~ts a: OSEA Ha=a=C Com~~~icat~o~ 
S~andard 

Location and availability of this WRITTEN HAZARD 
COMMUNICATION PROGRAM 
Operations ir. their work areas where hazardous 
chemicals are present 
List of hazardo~s che~ica:s in Appendix : of 
this program 
~ocation and availabili:y of MSDS notebook 
Instr~c:ions on how employees can observe or 
detect the presence or release o! a hazardous chemical 
in their work area 
Infor~ation on the physical and health hazards 
cf the chemicals ir. their work area 
Measures they can take to protect themselves 
from these hazards including appropriate work 
practices, emergency proced~res and personal 
protective eq~ipment 
How to perform non-ro~tine tasks involving 
hazardous chemicals (i.e. cleaning up spills) "~a 
safe manner 
Example of information that a MSDS may contain. 
(Appendix III) 

VI:. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS 

Any outside contractors performing repairs, additions, 
mair.tenance etc. must be made aware of the hazards present in their 
work area, and of the precautionary measures and personal 
protective eq~ipment required to conplete their assignmer.t safely. 
If the outside contractor introduces a new chemical hazard into the 
work place, employees will be notified. 



v::::.EMERGENCIES 

Eme~gencies may occu~ as a ~es~lt o: a f!~e, accicen: o~ 
na~u~al catastrophe e~c. In orde~ to respond quickly and 
efficiently to these events we have established an Eme~gency 
Response and Evac~a~ion P2an as outlined below. 

In :~e event of an emergency situation any employee should 
immediately notify; 

------------------------' or, 

T~!s individual will assess the situation and deter~ine t~e 
appropriate action. 

~~~loyees might be asked to aid in t~e emergency, call for 
c~~side assistance, or evacuate the b~il~ing. Listed below are the 
names and telephone numbers that might be used in case of an 
emergency. 

NAME ?HONE: r-<uM3E:P.S 

OWNER 

POLICE 

DOCTOR 

HOSPITAL 

AMBULANCE 

OTHER 

!f the event is an emergency s~:~~:ic~ ~here •~ is ~e:e~~ined 
~ja: an evacuation cf :~e building ~~ ~~csssary. :~en all 
employees, e~cept t~cse s~ecifica2ly t:rec:ed to stay at tje scene, 
will report to this area 

evac".lated. 
to ensure :~a: everyone has been safely 

?~rther instructions may je given at this ti~e. 

b 



APPENDIX • 

LIST OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS 

BIO-LAB PRODUCTS 

Chemical Name 
!Y:S~S 

# 

Sodium Dichloro-s-:riazinetrione-Dihydra~e 704 
Sodium Dichloro-s-t~iazi~et~ione 7C5 
Sodium Dich~o::::o-s-t::::iazinetrior.e 665 
Sodium Dichloro-s-triazinet~ione 671 
Trichloro-s-t::::iazinet::::ione 666 
T::::ichloro-s-triazinet::::ione 655 
Tric.hloro-s-t::::iazinet::::ione 
T::::ichloro-s-t::::iazinetrione 
T::::icholor-s-t::::iazinet::::ione 
:-Bromo-3-Chloro-5,5-dimethylhydar.toin 
Calci~m Hypoc.hlori:e 
:ithium :iypocho::::ite 
Potassium Peroxysclfate 
Quaternary A~mor.ium Salts 
Algaecide Mixtures {10%) 
Algaecide Mixtures (40%) 

667 
706 
7::.9 
727 
709 

654 
652 
651 

Algaecide ~ix, Polyethylene-ethylene cichlo::::ide 72: 
Simazine; 2-chloro-4,6 bis 
Algaecide Mix, Alkyl---ammonium chloride 
T::::iazine-2,4,6- trione 
Sodium Bisulfate 
Sodium Carbonate 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
Mixtu~e- Calcium Chloride, Potassium Chlo::::ide 
?hospho::::ic Acid 

4~6 

659 
662 
707 
781 
700 
702 
669 

Mixtu::::e- Hyd::::ochloric/?hosphoric acids & esters 726 
Mixture- Sulfonate & Ethoxyethanol 
Mixtu~e- A~ine & Ethanol 
Sodium Sulfite 
Mixture- EDTA & glycol ether 
Mixtu::::e- be~zyla~=cnium chloride & isopropanol 
M.:x~u:-e 

Polyalumminum Ch:c:'ide So:u~ion 
Mixure 

73: 
673 
672 
730 
664 
703 
728 
670 

~ixture- Phospho::::.::;hydrochloric acid & ethanol 716 
Mix~ure- Sad Ryd==xidejsulfonic acid/phos.ester 681 
M.::.xture
M.i:-:t:J.re
Mi:-:ture
:v::.x~'t:.!"e-

" 
II 

" 
" 

Benzyl A~~or.iuffi Chlo=ide 
Benzyl Ammonium Chloride/Ammonium Srom 
Cal.Chloride/P::::op glycol/:sopropanol 
Suntan :..o~ion 

" 

" ,. 
~ix:~=e- Ke:'osene:s!!ica!Si:ico~e/?a~ty aci~ 

~ix:~:-e- Acids/;:yc~:s:pc2ye:hoxy:a~es 
?::ospho:::ic P-.ci~ 

:-~.:.:·::·~~'?- A.::--:~:':;2:7. 

I 
) 

652 
654 
725 
441 
442 
~43 

445 
72~ 

7:4 
6E9 

OSHA * 
Ea::a:-C. 
Class 

E2,E3,?6,P9 
H2,E3,?6,P9 
H2,H3,?6,P9 

EPA * 
P.aza::::d 

Ca-:egory 

... ,3,5 

II 

!'i2,:13,P1,P6,P9 II 

F:2,E3,?1,?6,!'9 " 
!'i2,H3,?6,P9 
!'i2,H3,?6,P9 
H2,H3,?6,P9 
H2,H3,P6,P9 
:12,H3,?9 
H2,E3 
!:2,E3 
E4,E5,!?5 
1:2 
H4,:15 
H2 
E4,H5 
H5 
H4,H5 
E0,!-:4,H5 
H2 

HO,E4,E5 
H5 
E4,E5 
::.<.,H5 
H4,E5 

H3,E4,H5 
HS 
R2 
!:5 
P.O 
RO 
H4,H5 

II 

H4,H5 
:-12 
n4,H5,?9 
::a 
::a 
::o 
EC 
:-;o 
::~,!-:5,?: 

II 

,, 
II 

• '5 

" 

" 

II 

" 

NC':' !-:Az 
)!0:' ::A:::: 

II 

_,5 

NC':" r.A: 
NC':' :-:.~.: 



~ HAZARD CLASS KEY 

OSHA DEFINITIONS 

F.E:A:.:':: HAZAR!JS ?~YSICA: ~AZAR~S 

?.0 
E: 
~2 
u~ .. .) 
:--:4 
::5 
H6 
H7 
~8 

NCT HAZARDOUS 
CARCINOGE:N 
CORROSIVE 
HIGP.LY TOXIC 
SKIN IRRI'!'ANT 
E:YE IRRI:'Ar\7 
SENSITIZER 
:'CXIC 
'.:'ARGE7 ORGAN 

'::l" • .l. 

P2 
?3 
P4 
?5 
?6 
?7 
PS 
pg 

EPA HAZARD CATEGORIES 

COMPRESSED GAS 
EX?:OSIVE 
E"LAMMAS:.E 
ORGAl\IC ?EROXI~E 
m:::JIZER 
PYROPHORIC 
UKS7AE:.E (REAC7IVE; 
WA'l'ER REAC::VE 

FOR REPORTING UNJER SARA :':7LE ~~~ 
SE:7ION 3::-212, COMMUNITY RIG::: '!'0 KNOW 

Categorv 

=~~EDIATE (ACU:'E) HEALTH HAZARD - Including highly toxic, toxic, 
:~~ita~t, se~s:tize~, co~=os~ve, a~d other haza=dous c~e~:cals t~at 
cause an adve~se effect to a ta~get organ and which ef:ect us~ally 
occ~rs rapidly as a result of short term exposure and is of short 
Ci..:.ration. 

2 JE:AYEJ (CF.RON:C) ::EALTH HAZARD - :::~eluding carci~ogens a~d other 
ha=ardous che~!cals that cause an adverse effect ~o a target organ and 
which e:fect ge~erally occurs as a resu:t of long ~e=m exposure a~d is 
cf short duratior.. 

3 F~~E HAZARD - Inc~udir.g chemicals desi~na~ed flammab:e, com~us~~b:e 

l!quid, pyrophoric, and cx!d!zers. 

4 SU~JEN RELEASE OF ?RESSU2E - I~c1ud!ng explosives, a~d cocpressed sases. 

5 REACTIVE - =~c2u~~~g che~~ca:s ces~gna:ed ~r.s~able reac:~ve, or;a~~= 

peroxide. and water reac~~ve. 



~Biolab Product Safety 
Data Sheet -

SarE!'!v & GO'oolernme'1ta: A~arrs 
PC 5o~ 1489 Decatu~ G.; 30:l3i 
(4~j 376·"r753 TWX 81C· 751·3316 

1. IDENTIFlCA TION 

A??E~"':l!X II 

PRODUCT NAME:Burn Out/Break Out/Pro Shock/ Break Point/CLC/ 
Calcium Hypochlorite/709/71 0/711 
FOR MULA:Ca(OCJh 
CHEMICAL NAME:Calcium Hypochlorite 

Listed on TSCA Inventory? Yes ( X ); No ( 

CHEMICA!. FAMILY: Hypochlorite 

); N/A•() CASNo.777S-54-.3 

•Not applicable for any chemical mixtures or for substances regulated totally by FIFRA or FDA. 

2. HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS 
Calcium Hypochlorite 

9b 
70.0 

3. EMERGENCY AND FIRST AID ACUTE HEALTH HAZARDS 

TLV 
(U ruts) 
LD 5oS5Dmg/Kg oral 

Corrosive to all tissues on contact. I:! in eyes, flush with water for 15 minutes. Call a physici< 
immediately. If on skin, brush off excess and flush with water for 15 minutes. If irritation pe~sist 

contact a physidan. U inhaled, remove victim to fresh a.ir. Contact a. physician if symptoms develo 
I:! ingested, rinse mouth with water but DO NOT induce vomiting. Drink water and comac: a physici< 
immec;ately. Probable mucosal damage may contrindicate the use of gas~ric lavage. 

CARCINOGENICITY: Yes ( ) Source: 
No (X) 

4. DESCRIPTION AND PHYSICAL. DATA 
f"· \ 

! 
PHYSICAL FORM: Solid (X ); Liquid ( ); Gas ( ) SOLUBIL.ITY IN \l'ATER: 

APPEARANCE (color and odor):Whlte crys:aJs, insoluble ( ); mode:-ate ( X ); com;:>lete 
Strong Chlorine odor 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY: (H20= l) 2.35 

.5. FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA 

FL.ASH POINT (Method Used):NA 

EXTINGUISHING MEDIA: Water (X ); Carbon dioxide ( ); Dry chemical ( ); Not applicable ( ) 

SPECIAL FIRE FlGHTING PROCEDURES:Use NIOSH/MSHA approved posi-:ive pressu:-e seli-c~r.:aine 
breathing apparatus. 

UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS: Fires can erupt and spread rapidly. 

HAZARDOUS THERMAL. DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS: 02 

This form complies with OSHA's Hazard Communication Standard, 29CFR 1910-12:JC. Equivaient 1 

OSHA Form 174. 

This information is given without a warranty or representatior.. 'W'e do not 2ssume any leg< 
responsibility for same, nor do we give permission, inducemen-:, or recommendation to practice ar. 
patented invention without a license. It is offered solely for your consideratior., investigation ar. 

we:-ificat.ion. Before using any produ~, read its label. · 
-'I 

709 



6. llACTIVITY DATA 

HA:ARDOL!S 
POL YMERI:A 7ION: 

.-May Occur ( ) 
~·ill Not Occur ( X 

STABILITY: 
Un:s:able () 
Stable ( X ) 

CON::>ITJONS 
TO AVOID: 

High tempe~atures (X 
Poor Ventilation ( X ) 
Contamination ( X ) 
Moisture/HJgh Humidity ( X 
Other ( ) 

7. SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES 

Steps to be taken in case material is released or spilled: 

INCCMPATIB1U7Y 
(MA 7ER1ALS TO AVOin): 

Strong Oxidants ( 
Alkali ( ) 
Moisture ( X 
A6ds ( X ) 
Solvents ( ) 
Other ( X ) Ammonia, Urea, 
Ammonium salts 

Remove combustibles and sources of ignition. Ventilate spill area. Wear skin, eye and respirator: 
protec-.ion during cleanup. Sweep up and recover uncontaminated material. Mix remaining materia; 
with water or reducing agent and let stand until pH is neutral. Thoroughly wash spill area with a soar: 
solution containing a weak reducing agent (i.e. sodium thiosulfate) 

U'aste Disposal Method: RCRA Hazardpus U'aste- Yes (X ) Type OOOJ ; No ( ) 
Dispose of untreated material in a hazardous waste facility. Discharge neutral, reduced solution to a 
sewer serviced by a wastewater treatment facility. 

&.. SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION 

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: Required: Yes ( X ); No ( ) 

Type: Dust Mask ( X ); Cannister ( 

VENTILATION: Required: Yes ( X ); No ( 

~) 
,.\:- EYE PROTECTION: 

Type: Local Exhaust (X ); Forced Mechanical (X 

Required: Yes (X ); No ( 

Type: Safety Glasses (X ); Face Shield ( 

SKIN PROTECTlON: Required: Yes (X }; No ( ) 

Gloves (X ) Type: Rubbe:-
~~~---------------

Apron (X Type: Rub~~ 
--~~----------------

OTHER EQUIPMENT:Full body suit .if des.irec. 

5. SPEClAl PREC.A.LmONS 

PRECAUTIONS TC 3~ IAKEN IN HANDLING AND STORING: 
P:-even: skin and eye c::mtac:. Store in a cool; dry, well ventilated a:ea away from flammable, 
combust:!::lle, or o"::-1:!:- rr:a terial capable oi oxidation. 

0. EFFECTS OF LC~~: TERM EXPOSURE 
~cne Kncwn 

1. DOT Proper Sru;ying Name/Hazard Class 

Oxidizer (X ); Flamrr.abie ( ); Combustible ( ); Poison ( ); Corrosive ( ); Othe:- ( 
N o't a DOT Hazard ( ) 

~ii'Tl~ture: ~ I c~ Title:Special Projects Assistant 
_, _:: 5/ 121(;"' I ~- ''J 

!0 
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Material Safet'y Data Sheets 
(MSDS',s) 

An example of information they may contain 

Organizational 
Name 

Address 

Listing of 
Hazardous 

Components 

Boiling Pt. 

Melting Pt. 

Solubility 

Flash Point 

llecommended 
Ex I inguishing 

Media 

Special 
Procedures 

NOTfS 

Manufacturer's 
Information 

-r-- ---Hazardous Ingredients 
of Mixtures 

Spec. Requirements 
If A Component Is 

A Carcinogen 

(Appllnble) 

Physical Data 

-r-----

--- ------(Appllnble) 

Fire and Explosion Data ----
,----

-----------
! 

----------

1 MSOS-:. may lakp diffPrPnt pl•y'dl.tl f(lflllS frr•r11 ~lrfl•·rt'lll 
~upphtor ~ 

2 Mr:;os ~ rnu\t trr \t•l·l•h,•,\ ~·.11h tlu· uut~orl \hrpmt•nt 

t-

~ 

1-

~11!..1 r~g•rl.uly Ullll,rl~•l. ur ... ·J\'.H•·.I rl nt•w ud~>lll•·•l•on ls deoveloped. 

24 Hr. 
Emergency 
Thle. No. 

" 
Compatibility 

Reactivity Data 

-----
Health Ha:r.ard Data 

1-

r-

Stability Info. 

Hazardous 
Products of 
Decomposition Chemical Name 

Synonyms 
Exposure 

Limits ------- Primary Routes 
of Entry 

Signs and 
Symptoms 

of Exposure 
- -

-

- t-

Engineering 
Controls 

Control Measures 

Potential 
Carcinogen 
Information 

Specific 
Gravity 

-:-----

- -
- -

Personal 
Protective 
Equipment 

Vapor Density 

Evap. Rate 

Work and/or 
Uandling 
Practices 

Special Precautions 

Special 
Handling 

Requirements 
------------

1-

t-

Special 
Storage 
Requirements 

Other 
Precautions 

Unusual 
Fire or 

Recommended first Aid 

f. x plosion 
Hazards 

Inhalation 

Ingestion 

Skin Contact -!----

3. All infnrmdtinnal art'<n on an MSOS must be lmnplrll'd or 
markrd If thl'y don l a11PIY 

4. MSDS s arr to br H'.ldtly available and acceHible. wflerevrr 
h.su1dous chtolniloih ~re slor•d. tnnsportrll. or U!.ed. 

Date 

MSDS 
Revision 
Date 

,. .. ....... . 

fEl] lhf'" t-ioll.'''" ... tt .. , •• ,., c:unllllllll!,lollll~ 
(lo,. nl {.(If VIA\ I••• 
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BIOLAB DIS~RIBU~OR 

HAZARD COMMUNICATION TRA:NING PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION 

~h;s t~a~~:ng p~o~~am is desi~~ed ~o :~:o~m e~ployees of ~he 

haza~ds they :ace i~ their jobs a~d ~eas~res t~a~ ca~ be taken as 
p~otec::on a;ains~ sue~ haza~ds. :h~s ~~a~~ing is pa~t a: :he 
WRITTEN HAZARD COMMUNICATION PROGRAM adopted as part o£ o~r e::orts 
to provide employees with safe working conditions. 

:n accordance with OSHA's expanded Eazard Comrn~nication 
Standard, employees must be trained on the hazards in their work 
~it~ c~emicals, and how to read and interpret information on 
~a:eria2 Safety ~a:a Sheets and container labels. 

EXPOSURE TO CHEMICALS 

Chemicals can be found in three states; solids, liq~ids, or 
gases. An example of a solid che~ical is calci~m hypochlorite {as 
in "3t:.rn Ot:.t"); a liquid is sodit:.:-:1 hypochlori:e (as in liqt:id 
bleach); and an example o£ a gas is ch:orine gas. You may find 
chemicals in your work place in a~y one of these three physical 
s~a"tes. 

-·· o:-ce~ for a chemical to pose a heal ~h ~a::ard it :-::·...:s: ge':: 
~~to yo~r boCy by way o~ your mou~t, ski~, o~ ~~~8ug~ the ~ose ir-~o 

the l~~gs. ~hese are ~he routes of entry that a cherr.ical can take 
into the body. In adcition, so:-:1e che~icals pose a health hazard by 
contact with the skin only (as in contact dermatitis). ?r~=er ~se 
of protec~:ve gear recuces the risk of heal~h hazards pcsec by 
c~e~ica:s. Working in ar. enviror.~en~ where c~emicals are presen~ 
~e~u:~es tha~ you be aware of ce~ta:~ heal~h signs a~ sy~~:o~s,~ha~ 
:-::ay occur. In general, yo~r body aler:s yot:. of ~~e danger by 
~ivi~g you warn!ng signs. 

:r~itation of all kinds may resul~ ~rom che~ical expcsu~e. 
=~~~~a~ion of the eyes (tea~ing), nose (~unn!ng), th~oa~ (cougn~~;. 

~~2~=~ng), and es?ecial2y the skir. (~~~~ing, rashes) may result. 
::a~~2a or di==!ness may resul~ fro~ an excessive exposure :a a 
~aza:~o~s c~emical. Some hazardous che~!cals can cause d!~ficu2:y 
:~ =~ea~~i~g o~ sho~t~ess o: b~eat~. 
any of :hese sy~ptoms ~ay occt:.r. 

Some general guidelines apply when you have been exposed to a 
ha=ardous chemical: 

Ge: out cf the area where the emergency ex!sts. 
=~~e~iately nct!fy ycur s~?e=~!scr. 
:: ]C~ are c:nta~i~a:ed by a :~e~i:a: s;:::. ;--u . ...::-=.-.::.···~ -······---\...o. .. ..__. 



HAZARDS OF CHEMICAL EXPOSURE 

:~e hazards posed by a che~ica: ~ay be c:assified as eit~er a 
che~!ca: or a physical hazar~. :e:'s :ake a c:oser !oak a: these. 

A. Chemical health hazards are grouped accord!~g to t~e e::ect 
they may have on your bo~y. A cherr.!ca: can be a carcinoge~. a 
corrosive, a sensitizer, a toxic, an 1rr:ta~t, ~- !t can have 
targe: organ effects. A chemical rr.ay have one or ~ore cf these 
hazards. 

Somethi~g is a ca~cinogen ~~ ~as been s~own ~o ca~se cance~ 
i~ va~ious kinds of scien::::c tests. The heal:h t~=a=Cs 
associated with chemicals that are s~spected of causing cancer are 
of course very serious. Such cherr.ica!s require very careful 
hand2ing. Most often the effects of carcinogens upon t~e health do 
not appear for a !eng time. 

Corrosives are strong cherr.ica2s that can burn your skin, eyes, 
lips or mucous membranes. :he effects of exposure to a corrosive 
chemical are felt within a matter of minutes or hours. 

Se~sitizers can cause certain allergies which ca~ effect the 
skin, eyes, nose or lungs. Allergies can develop over time. 
However, once you are sensi:ized, later exposure may cause 
immediate reaction. 

:~e toxicity of a chemical can on!y be described by its 
effects upon a livin9 orga~islli. Jiffere~t species of 
or9anisms/anima!s react differently to toxic materia:s. ~ven 

different individuals within their species can react differently to 
tox~c c~emicals. ~~ese toxic c~em~cals can be hazar~o~s at ~ig~ 
levels if inhaled, ingested, or if in continuous con~ac~ or 
repea:ed exposure w~th t~e skin for many ho~rs at a ti~e. 

r: somethin~ is de:i~ed as ~ic~lv tox:c, :t is a dea5:y p9iso~ 
and can kill wi~hin a mat~e~ of ~i~~tes. T~ese a~e ~ot c~~~on 
su~stances and should be rea~ily identifie~ by war~i~; !abels. 
Chemicals k~own :o be hig~ly toxic i~clude some :~a: can je inhale~ 
and some that can be ingested. 7he effects of :~es~ dangerous 
chemicals show up quickly even w!:~ ~ery short ex;cs~re. 7hus, 
highly toxic chem~cals pose a very serious heal:~ hazard. 

Irritants cause the skin or eyes to be especia~~v se~si:ive at 
the point of contact. The effects c~ exposure tc ::~::a=:s ~ay 

include rashes, unusua! skin condi:icns, or burni=g i~chi~g 
sensations in the eyes. W~ile they are less hazardous than 
corrosives, irritants pose a common health hazard i~ dea:ing with 
cheiT.:ca:s. 

Some che~icals pose canger ~= your l~ng, :iver, kidneys, 
nervous syste~. cr the re~roduc:ive organs. :~ese are ca::ec 
:arce: 2rcan e~:~c:s and ~ay resu:: :r~~ ccntac: with a ;ar:icu_ar 

~~ - -



B. Physical Hazards re:er ~o ~~e ~at~~e o: a c~e~ical that car. 
c"eate a fi~e or explosior. w~er. that chemical has bee~ ~ishandled 
o~ a!lowed to m~x w~th othe" c~e~icals. ?hysical ha=a~ds fall :~to 
the fo!lowing categories: 

* 
* 

* 

?~vs:.cal ::aza:-~s 

Flammables 
Combustible liquids 
E.xplos:ves 
Oxidize~s - ?ro~otes combustion in other materials causing 

:~res o" release of gases. 
?yrophoric- Spontaneously ignites. 
Unstable - Will become self-reactive ~~cer s~ock, ~ress~~e 

or high temperature. 
Water reactive- Reacts with water to prod~ce a gas that is 

either fla~mable or a health haza~d. 
Organic peroxide- Causes very active chemical reactions 

t~at can for~ ~a=ardo~s compounds. 

:v. COMMON HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS 

Let's look at some examples of common hazardous chemicals 
which we come i~ cor.tact with every day. 

* 

"' 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

Gasoline is flammable, irritating to eyes and toxic if 
ingested. 
R~bbing alcohol is flammable, irritati~g to eyes and toxic 
if i~gesteC.. 
~rai~ c:eaners are usually very caustic and thus corrosive 
to eyes, skin and mucous membranes. Could be deadly if 
i:!."lgested. 
Vinegar is a weak acid and irritating to eyes. 
Potash in soil fertilizers is corrosive to eyes, ski~. and 
mucous membranes. 
Laund~y and dishwash powde~s are eye irritants. 
Hair shampoos are eye irritants. 
Aspirin is an eye irritant and may be orally toxit "& ~ake~ 
in excess. 
Saccahrin is a carcinogen. 
8igaretLe s~o~e is carcinoge:!."lic. 
Aerosol sprays are ::ammable and a:!."! inhalatio~ irri~ant. 

Furniture polish is orally toxic and a major cause of chi:d 
poisoni~gs. 

V. LABELS AND MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS 

As you can see, we ~~st always be cautious when using 
chemicals regardless of whet~er we are at home or at work. We need 
not be frightenec by t~e word hazarGous; however, we must be 
fa~iliar wi~h safety practices to ~i~i~i=e risks. 

7~e firs: ::ne of defer.se agai~st a che~ica: ~azar~ is t~e 
i~~or~ation con~ai~e~ o~ a :a~el. ~ labe: wil! =~~:ain in!o~~a:i~~ 
on t~e i~e~~ity, haza~~s a~~ ~an~fact~rer of t~e che~ica~. ~any 
:a~e:s ~::: a:so ::st e~er;ency res~o~se ~~oced~res and reco~~e~~e~ 

!..:( 



7~e most detailed i~formatio~ or. a c~e~ica: car. be fo~r.d on a 
~a:e~ial Safetv Data Sheet. A~ditior.~: ir.fc~~a:icr. ~ay be neede~ 
to deal with an eme~gency situation. 7~is may be obtained by 
cor.tactin~ t~e s~pplie= of the che~ical. 

:n so~e cases, all sections o~ the MSDS may not be completed. 
This indicates that ir.fo=rr.ation is net available and m~st be ma=~ec 
as s~ch. 8nder the law employers and s~pplie~s are not req~ired to 
conduct studies to discover new information. Howeve=, wher. new 
info~mation is discove=ed or developed :hen the MSJS's must be 
revised within three months to include that change. 

MS~S's should be kept on file for all ha=a~doas che~icals you 
handle at work. ~hey must also be readily available to you. The 
order and quantity of info=mation or. a MSDS may va=y between 
ci:ferent sappliers of the same chemical. They may also vary by 
indi~id~al chemical, but each sheet m~st contain known info=mation 
abo~: the following gene~al areas: 

* 

* 
* 

Che~ical identity such as: chemical name, chemical for~ula, 
mixture information, synonyms, common names etc. 
Physical characteristics such as: flashpoint, boiling 
point, spec~fic gravity etc. 
~ealth haza=ds such as: ro~tes of er.try, s~g~s and 
symptoms, me~ical conditions aggravated by s~ch exposure 
etc. 
Exposure limits such as: OSEA Per~issible Expos~re L~mit, 
ACG:E Threshold Li~!t Val~e and so forth. 
:s the material listed as a carcinogen or has it been fo~nd 
to be a potential ca=cinoger.? !~ this i~~or~a~ion exists 
!t ~~st be ~urnished as a part of the MS~S. 
Safe han~lin~ p=ecautions and spi!l clean-up proce~~res. 
Cont=ol measures su:h as ventilation, work practices, p=o
tective e~~i~ment and so forth. 
Emergency and fi=st aid procedures. 
Date of MS~S preparation or revision. 
Manu~acturer's !r.=cr~a~ion: co~pany na~e. address, 
telephone r.~~~er and emergency telephone n~~oer. 

VI. SUMMARY 

3oth the Writ~sn Haza~d :=~~~nicat!on ?ro~ram and the :raining 
Pro~=am are designe~ to pr=~~~~ e~;2oyees wi:h ~nformation 
necessary t~ !dent!~y and ~~::~22 sa~ely any haza=dous che~icals 
tha: ~ight be presen: in :he~= workplace. Re~ember that the best 
source o~ in~orrnation on hew ~o sa~ely handle che=icals ·~ ycur 
wo=kplace can be found on prc~uct labels and ~SnS's. 



LIST OF STATES/RIGHT TO KNOW INFORMATION 

:te !~formatio~ conta~ned on ~~e next pa~e ~s i~~e~de~ ~~ ~rov~de 

you wi:~ con~act names and phone numbers for t~e :nc!vid~a~s within 
your state responsible :or ac~:~:s~ra~ion cf the new federal 
Com~unity Right to Know (RTK) pro~rams. T~ese individ~a:s will 
also be knowledgeable of a~y s~ate R:K :aws t~at wo~:d a~ply to 
yo-.:::- business. 

Yo~r ~~s!~ess may be exe~2: from :he repor:i~g req~!reme~~s under 
the Sec. 311 Community Ri;h: To Know progra~ because you have the 
hazardous chemicals only in the same fer~ and concer.:ration as a 
product packaged for d~stribution and use by t~e genera: public. 
?:ease understand that this exemption does not take away your 
reporting responsibilities if your state has it own RTK law, nor 
does ~t take away your hazard communication and trainin; 
respons~bilities under the expanded OS~A s:and~rd. 

E?A a~d OSHA treat the hazardous chem~cal in co~s~me= gooCs or 
articles in a different manner. OSHA says that if you have a 
hazardous chemical in a consumer good/article, and you use that 
product in your workplace, then you are asin~ it with greater 
frequency and -..:se than a heme sitaa~ion; therefore, the employer 
m-..:st c:Jmmun.icate and provide tra.:.n.:ng t.o the e::-.p2oyees or-. the 
~azards associated with that produc~. 

E?A, en :he other hand, says t~at :: yo~r workplace ccnt~i~s 
~azardous chemicals (they use OSHA's defi~itio~ of ha=ardous 
che~ic~ls) that are usee :or perso~al, fa~ily or househo~~ p~rposes 
or these chemicals are present ir. t~e same form ar.d concer.tratior. 
as a product packaged for distribution and use by the ger.era: 
p~b2ic; then, your workplace is exemot :rom the reporting 
requirements of the Sec. 3ll Community Right To Know law. 

Because of the oxidizing or caustic natare of swimming pool 
chemicals, BioLab's Safety and Governme~~al Affairs Jepart~er.t 
~eques~s all BioLab Distributors to cor.tac~ ~~e:r s~a~e age~cy a~d 
verify their standing under the re;ulat.ions. :n:orrr. the ager.cy cf 
ycur exemption under the regulation (40 CFR 370.2 - Defini:~cns, 

~azardous Chemical, paragraph 3], and explai~ that yo~r business 
on2y carries these hazardous chemicals in products packaged :or 
consumer use. The agency in t-..:rn should veri:y yo~r exemp:!on i~ 

wri:ing to you. You can then send a c~py of this let:er to yo-..:r 
local fire department. This effort or. your part er.sures gooc 
com=un!ty relatio~s. and verifies co=pliar.ce ur.der the :aw sh:Ju:c a 
problem or inspection arise. 
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STATE 
""=f • .::.;-!":': ':C 

Know r..aw 

SEC 311 ----
MSDS/List 

S':'ATE 
RIGF.T TO KNOW CONTAC':' 

---------------------------------------------------o---------------
Alabana 
A.:.ask.a* 
A::.::.::or:a 
A:: kansas 
California* 
Colo=ado 
Connect.:ict.:':* 
Jelaware* 
D.C. 
E"lo:::-.ida* 
Geo:::-gia 
f.awa.:i 
Idaho 
::.:.:.:1o!s* 
India::a"' 
Iowa* 
Kar..sas"' 
:::e::t-..;.cky* 
Lot.:.:.sia:J.a* 
Maine* 
Maryland* 
Massachusetts* 
Michigan* 
Minnesota" 
Mississ.::.ppi 
M.::.sso".l::i"' 
Mor:tana* 
Nebraska 

Cp"::io:nal 
::.s~ 

:.:s: 
List 
L:s: 
:is~ 

Opt.iona2 
Opt.::.onal 
:ist 
::st 
List 
Lis~ 

Dpt.::.onal 
L.:.s~ 

:.is~ 

Op-c.::.onal 
Optional 
Optional 
Optional 
r.,:st 
Optional 
State fc:::-m 
Optional 
Opt.io:1al 
Opt.:.or:al 
~.is~ 

~evada :ist 
~ew ~ampsh.:ire* Opt.:onal 
New Je:::-sey" :.::.st 
New Mexico :ist 
New York Optional 
No.Carol.ir..a" Optional 
No.Dak.ota~ C~t.:onal 

Ohio State fo:::-m 
O~la~offia~ ~~s~ 

?ennsylvania* 
P~erto ~ico Op:.::.onal 
Rhode Island* Op:.::.onal 
So.Caro.:.i::a 
So.Dak.cta 
:e::nessee"' 
':exas"' 
~tah 

Ve~mcnt~ 

Vi::-ginia 
Was:-,.i::g-:: o::. '' 
Wes-:: v.:.:::-gir::a'" 
Y.iisconsi::.* 
fJy 0 :r • .::. ::-:. g 

:r: ;~: )1: ": ;.!: :-:-: ':11: 

---_,-

J;;-:.i.:Jr:c.: 

8;:-:.:.or..a.: 
Op~ional 

o~:.:c~~a~ 

c;::.:.ona2. 
c;:~.::.or..c.: 

0:;::: ior.a: 
:s 

~:::.:.:a=~. 205-:7:-7700 
A. Kyle, 907-465-2600 
C. Ft.:r.k, 602-244-0504 
::. Wa::-d. 501-562-7.;~.;. 

J. Zocc::e~"!:::, 9:6-c:-~7-~267 

... Eards.:ey, 383-236-:624 
R. Raskauskas, 2C3-235-6109 
X. :vlcCa::.r:, 3C2-736-~3Z: 

~ :-r .. t.:.:-be:-, 2C2-7~7-6:6: 

R. Westall, 904-487-4915 
~- Kirk.lanc, 40 ... -656-6905 
M. I::Jgoglia, 808-548-2076 
J. Records, 208-334-5896 
:, . K .::. : : ..::. a::: , 2 : 7 - 7 8 2 - ~ :. 0 2 
S. ?owe::-s, 3:7-243-5176 
J. Taylor, 515-26:-6:75 
.~. 3i:-:-~s, 9:3-296-:500 
C. Ma::--:: i:;,, 5C 2-564-8 66 2 
... Fe:lo:1, 504-925-6::3 
R. Malaney, 207-289-4082 
P. Ph.:llips, 301-225-5790 
A. Sapentar, 617-292-5913 
D. Wa:::-ne::-, 5:7-373-6461 

:.:sc~.:.er, 612-296-2233 .... 
W. Austin, 601-960-9973 
J. Marti:-1, 31~-751-7929 

E.:.lerho~:. 406-444-3946 
C. S~i-::h, 4C2-471-4230 
G. Ozawa, 702-685-4240 
s . .!3yer, 603-271-3:76 
R. Dewli:ngl 609-292-2585 
S. :i:..arco:r.!:Je I 505-827-9222 
W. Mine:::- I 5:.6-457-42.07 
V. Kee, 9:9-733-3867 
J. Mon-::eith, 701-224-2374 
K. Sc~ultz, 614-644-2250 
~- Mus~. 405-52:-248: 
State :.::-e Marshall, 503-373-2865 
J. ~inney, 717-783-207: 
S. ~ohe:1a 1 809-722-1175 

DeMa::-co, 401-421-7333 
~ ~c:ecd, 803-734-0425 

McJonald, 605-773-3152 
•. J~::-ha:::l 6:5-252-3300 
M. Sco-::t, 512-465-2138 
:.; . :'a y l o ::: , S 0 1 - 5 3 6 - 6 : 2 1 
R. McCancless. 602-626-2666 
W. ~alble.:.b, 604-225-25:3 
~ Voe~~a~, 206-438-7252 
w. ?.:.:!:!e.:.:, 304-348-298: 

3:-c..L:::C., 6C0-26E-32::: 
-· :Js-..:.:., 3Ci-777-7566 

acc-..:~a:e as c~ Auc~s: :962 
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